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ORDER OF BUSINESS 
 

  PAGE 

1. MEETING OPENING 

Paul Ballard of Feilding New Life Church will open the meeting in prayer 

 

2. APOLOGIES  

3. REQUESTS FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

There were no requests for leave of absence 

 

4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

Draft resolution 

That the minutes of the Council meeting held 23 May 2019 be adopted as a 
true and correct record. 
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5. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Notification from elected members of: 

5.1 Any interests that may create a conflict with their role as an elected 
member relating to the items of business for this meeting; and 

5.2 Any interests in items in which they have a direct or indirect 
pecuniary interest as provided for in the Local Authorities (Members’ 
Interests) Act 1968 

 

6. PUBLIC FORUM   

 6.1 MANCHESTER STREET SCHOOL ROBOTICS TEAM 

The Odderbots, Representative Grant recipients, will be in 
attendance to speak about their participation in the 2019 Vex 
Robotics World Championships held in Louisville, Kentucky, USA 
from 27 to 30 April 2019. 

 

 6.2 MARGARET MATHIESON 

Margaret Mathieson will be in attendance to talk about climate 
change.  

 

7. PRESENTATIONS  

There are no presentations scheduled for this meeting. 

 

8. NOTIFICATION OF LATE ITEMS 

Where an item is not on the agenda for a meeting, that item may be dealt 
with at that meeting if: 

8.1  The Council by resolution so decides; and 

8.2  The Chairperson explains at the meeting at a time when it is open to 
the public the reason why the item is not on the agenda, and the 
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reason why the discussion of the item cannot be delayed until a 
subsequent meeting. 

9. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM COMMITTEES 

There are no recommendation from Committee for consideration. 

 

 

10. MINUTES OTHER COMMITTEES – FOR INFORMATION 

10.1 COMMUNITY FUNDING COMMITTEE 

Draft minutes of meeting held 11 June 2019. 
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 10.2 NGA MANU TAIKO MANAWATU DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Draft minutes of meeting held 11 June 2019. 

11. OFFICER REPORTS   

 11.1 MANAWATU COMMUNITY TRUST STATEMENT OF INTENT 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 14 
May 2019 

 11.2 ADOPTION OF DRAFT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR 
PUBLIC CONSULTATION  

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 9 
June  2019 

 11.3 APPROVAL OF FEILDING TOWN CENTRE VISION AND PUBLICATION 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 13 
May 2019 

52 

 11.4 MINUTES FROM COMMUNITY COMMITTEES  

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 7 
June 2019 

59 

12. CONSIDERATION OF LATE ITEMS  
 

13. MEETING CLOSURE  
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MINUTES MEETING TIME 
COUNCIL THURSDAY 23 MAY 2019 8:31AM 

 

Minutes of a meeting of the Council held on Thursday 23 May 2019, commencing at 8.31am in the 
Manawatū District Council Chambers, 135 Manchester Street, Feilding. 

PRESENT: Mayor Helen Worboys (Chairperson) 
 Cr Steve Bielski  
 Cr Barbara Cameron  
 Cr Stuart Campbell  
 Cr Shane Casey  
 Cr Michael Ford  
 Cr Hilary Humphrey  
 Cr Phil Marsh  
 Cr Andrew Quarrie  
 Cr Alison Short  
 Cr Howard Voss  
   
IN ATTENDANCE: Richard Templer (Chief Executive) 
 Frances Smorti (General Manager – People and Culture) 
 Brent Limmer (General Manager – Community and Strategy) 
 Hamish Waugh (General Manager – Infrastructure) 
 Karel Boakes (Acting General Manager – Corporate and 

Regulatory) 
 Darryl Black (Regulatory Administration Team Leader) 
 Gee Brown (Regulatory Support Officer) 
 Carl Johnstone (Parks and Property Team Leader) 
 Lisa Thomas (Policy Adviser) 
 Mathew Bayliss (Community Facilities Manager) 
 Paul Stein (Communications Manager) 
 Michael Hawker (Project Delivery Manager) 
 Kirsten Pike (Parks and Property Officer - Legal and 

Planning) 
 Adie Johansen (Library Services Manager) 
 Brittney Evans (Corporate Projects Adviser) 
 Brook Rush (Community and Strategy Operations Officer) 
 Paul Greig (Compliance and Enforcement Team Leader) 
 Rebecca Bell (Strategy Manager) 
 Danielle Balmer (Communications Officer) 
 Trena Hokianga (Executive Assistant – Mayor) 
 Allie Dunn (Governance Team Leader) 

MDC 19/733 MEETING OPENING 

Kevin Barron of the Feilding Bible Chapel, opened the meeting in prayer. 

MDC 19/734 APOLOGIES 

There were no apologies.  

MDC 19/735 REQUESTS FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

There were no requests for leave of absence 
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MDC 19/736 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

RESOLVED 

That the minutes of the Council meeting held 18 April 2019 be adopted as a true and 
correct record. 

Moved by: Councillor Michael Ford 

Seconded by: Councillor Howard Voss 

CARRIED 

MDC 19/737 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest.  

MDC 19/738 PUBLIC FORUM – FEILDING HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS TEAM 

Connor Backhouse and Sophie Read, of the Feilding High School Tennis Team, thanked 
Council for the Representative Grant that assisted with costs associated with competing 
in the New Zealand Secondary School Tennis Cup Competition held in Christchurch 24 
to 29 March 2019. They spoke about the competition, and the opportunity to play 
against more people at their skill level.  They were the only team from the lower north 
island region that attended the competition. Connor achieved a second place in the 
doubles.  He also thanked Council for the representative grant he received as an 
individual to attend the Hume Tennis Academy in Melbourne, Australia and compete at 
the Mornington Junior Tennis Series Open and the Hume Centre Junior Tennis Open 
held in Melbourne, Australia from 27 September to 7 October 2018. He came first in 
that competition.  

MDC 19/739 PUBLIC FORUM – MARAEA GRAHAM 

Maraea thanked Council for the Representative Grant that assisted her with costs of 
representing Manawatū at the New Zealand Junior Touch Tournament held in Rotorua 
from 8 to 10 February 2019. She spoke about how she has enjoyed sports since she was 
very little and was grateful for the support of her parents and whanau with her sporting 
curriculum.  She spoke about the competition, which was held over four days and 
involved teams from all over New Zealand.  She played in the under 16 Manawatū girls 
team and they placed in the top ten.  

MDC 19/740 PUBLIC FORUM – VANESSA STORY 

Vanessa thanked Council for the Representative Grant that assisted her with costs of 
representing New Zealand at the World Masters Indoor Track and Field event held in 
Torun, Poland from 24 to 30 March 2019. She circulated photos from her visit to Torun 
and spoke about the history of the city.  She competed in the 400m and 200m events, 
however had trouble with her Achilles which prevented her from placing.  She spoke 
about one of the highlights which was watching the 200m event for the 95-103 year old 
men bracket.  They ran very well which was an inspiration.  
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MDC 19/741 PUBLIC FORUM – DANIELLE AND GRACE HALLETT 

Danielle and Grace thanked Council for the Representative Grant that assisted them 
with costs to represent Manawatū at the 2019 Aotearoa Māori Netball Oranga Healthy 
Lifestyles Tournament held in Invercargill from 19 to 22 April 2019. 

Danielle spoke about the history of the tournament which has been running since 1988. 
She played in the under 16s and her team came first.  

Grace spoke about the event she played in which was the under 13s, and her team 
placed fourth overall.  She also spoke about the chant competition which she won, 
where they have to make up a chant about the region they come from and about being 
smokefree.  

MDC 19/742 PUBLIC FORUM – GRANT HADFIELD 

Mr Hadfield spoke about the MDC contribution to the Central Economic Development 
Agency.  

He asked the following questions: 

1) Whether there was any data available that quantified the return to the Manawatū 
district and its proportionality? 

2) Why the CEDA governance team did not include local candidates?  

3) Were there any impediments to further accommodation development in the 
district? 

4) Was there any data available on the economic impact of earthquake prone 
buildings in Feilding? 

MDC 19/743 PRESENTATIONS  

There were no presentations scheduled for this meeting. 

MDC 19/744 NOTIFICATION OF LATE ITEMS 

There were no late items notified for consideration.  

MDC 19/745 RECOMMENDATION FROM STRATEGIC PLANNING AND POLICY COMMITTEE RE 
PROPOSED PRIORITY THOROUGHFARES 

Report of the General Manager - Community and Strategy presenting 
recommendations from the Strategic Planning and Policy Committee meeting held 2 
May 2019 regarding Proposed Priority Thoroughfares.  

RESOLVED 

1. That the Council adopts priority thoroughfares.  

2. That the Council proceeds with the proposed priority thoroughfares as listed 
and illustrated in the proposal document. 
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Moved by: Councillor Phil Marsh 

Seconded by: Councillor Shane Casey 

CARRIED 

MDC 19/746 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SERVICE – MERVYN CRAW 

Councillor – Manawatū County Council and Manawatū District Council from 1974 until 
his retirement in 2007.  

Her Worship the Mayor welcomed Mrs Rea Craw and family to the Council meeting and 
extended sincere condolences and sympathy on the passing of Mervyn. Her Worship 
the Mayor acknowledge his 33 years of continuous service to district. She spoke about 
some of the highlights of his service, including helping to create the first district plan. 
He served under four Mayors, and served as Deputy Mayor in 2002 when the Mayor 
resigned due to ill health.  He also chaired the Strategic Planning and Policy Committee.  
His knowledge of the district and its history was outstanding. He will be long 
remembered for his dedication to Council and his community.  

Councillor Marsh - as a first time councillor it was great to have a heart to heart chat 
with Mervyn and the direction he would like Council to go. He found this inspirational 
and thanked him for that.  

Councillor Voss – spoke about how Mervyn was a great advocate for the Manawatū 
district especially the rural areas. His long service showed the standing he had in the 
community. Roading was his forte and he always said that was the major infrastructure 
issue Council had to keep up.  

Councillor Short – noted that although she did not work alongside him, she first met 
him when he organised the focus group for the Clevely health centre review and he was 
encouraging of her standing for Council. She talked to him many times seeking advice 
which was always sound and considered.  

Councillor Cameron – spoke about the privilege of having worked alongside Mervyn on 
Council. He was upfront, honest and an opinionated and principled person who stood 
no nonsense. He was also a great mentor and gave great advice. She recalled the time 
she spent ten days on a hearing with him on the issue of airport noise control and noted 
that he led the team well. The Rongotea Community Centre was his passion and he 
would be pleased to see Cole road was finally sealed.  

Councillor Campbell – enjoyed his conversations with Mervyn, especially when he first 
joined Council. He spoke about how Mervyn began his time on Council in 1974 on the 
Manawatū County Council at the same time his father Robert Campbell was elected to 
the Oroua County Council. After amalgamation his father served two terms with Mervyn 
and he remembers him always asking good questions and having a strong voice.  

Councillor Quarrie – thanked Mervyn for encouraging him to stand for Council. He 
remembered Mervyn as a fine man, a great role model and a passionate advocate for 
his community.  

Councillor Ford – his main association with Mervyn was as the Chair of Feilding 
Promotion from 1995 – 2009. One word that stands out for him is respect, as he had 
great respect for Mervyn. He was always interested in what was happening in the town. 
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He remembered having great discussions with Mervyn, always in good humour, and 
they could always agree to disagree. He remembered Mervyn as being very supportive 
of anyone trying to do anything positive. He spoke about how his father Trevor Ford 
also had tremendous respect for Mervyn and his mother still talks about Mervyn and 
Rea.  

Councillor Bielski – spoke about interacting with Mervyn in meetings.  He said he was 
inspirational and passionate, and is well remembered.  

Raewyn Persson thanked the Mayor and Councillors for their kind memories and words 
of her father.  

The Council observed a minute’s silence in memory of Mervyn Craw.  

The meeting adjourned at 10.10am and reconvened at 10.45am 

MDC 19/747 RECOMMENDATION FROM AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE RE THIRD QUARTER 
REPORT TO 31 MARCH 2019 

Report of the General Manager – Corporate and Regulatory presenting a 
recommendation from the Audit and Risk Committee meeting held 17 May 2019 
regarding the Third Quarter Report to 31 March 2019.  

RESOLVED 

That the Council receives the Third Quarter Report and the Capital Expenditure Report 
for the period ended 31 March 2019. 

Moved by: Councillor Stuart Campbell 

Seconded by: Councillor Howard Voss 

CARRIED 

MDC 19/748 MINUTES OTHER COMMITTEES – FOR INFORMATION 

The draft minutes of Community Funding Committee meeting held 14 May 2019  and 
the Audit and Risk Committee meeting held 17 May 2019 were circulated for 
information.   

MDC 19/749 MINUTES FROM COMMUNITY COMMITTEES 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 30 April 2019 
presenting minutes from recent meetings of Community Committees for information.  

RESOLVED 

That the Council receives the minutes of Community Committee meetings. 

Moved by: Councillor Howard Voss 

Seconded by: Councillor Michael Ford 

CARRIED 
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MDC 19/750 CHANGE OF REPRESENTATIVE – NGA MANU TAIKO MANAWATŪ DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 14 May 2019 advising 
of a change in representatives for Te Au on Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council.  

RESOLVED 

That the Council notes and approves the change in representatives on Ngā Manu 
Tāiko Manawatū District Council for Te Au as follows: 

Ted Devonshire (representative) 

Robyn Devonshire (deputy) 

Moved by: Councillor Alison Short 

Seconded by: Councillor Stuart Campbell 

CARRIED 

MDC 19/751 ORDER OF CANDIDATE NAMES ELECTION 2019  

Report of the General Manager – Corporate and Regulatory dated 23 April 2019 seeking 
a decision on the order in which the candidates’ names will be shown on the voting 
documents to be used at the 12 October 2019 elections.  

RESOLVED 

That the names of the candidates for election to the Manawatū District Council at the 
12 October 2019 Local Government elections be arranged on the voting documents in 
random order, by surname. 

Moved by: Councillor Michael Ford 

Seconded by: Councillor Shane Casey 

CARRIED 

MDC 19/752 CONSIDERATION OF LATE ITEMS 

There were no late items for consideration.  

MDC 19/753 MEETING CLOSURE 

Her Worship the Mayor declared the meeting closed at 11.10am. 

 

Approved and adopted as a true and correct record: 

 
 

CHAIRPERSON  DATE
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Minutes of a meeting of the Community Funding Committee held on Tuesday 11 June 2019, 
commencing at 10.00am in the Manawatū Room, 135 Manchester Street, Feilding. 

PRESENT: Cr Hilary Humphrey (Chairperson) 
 Cr Shane Casey  
 Cr Alison Short  
   
APOLOGIES: Her Worship the Mayor Helen Worboys  
 Cr Barbara Cameron  
   
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Cr Stuart Campbell  
   
IN ATTENDANCE: Janine Hawthorn (Community Development Adviser) 
 Nichole Ganley (Governance Support Officer) 
   

CFC 19/387 MEETING OPENING 

The Chairperson declared the meeting open. 

CFC 19/388 APOLOGIES 

RESOLVED 

That the apologies from Councillor Barbara Cameron and Her Worship the Mayor Helen 
Worboys be accepted. 

Moved by: Councillor Hilary Humphrey 

Seconded by: Councillor Shane Casey 

CARRIED 

CFC 19/389 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

RESOLVED  

That the minutes of the Community Funding Committee meeting held on 14 May 2019 
be adopted as a true and correct record. 

Moved by:  Councillor Hilary Humphrey 

Seconded by: Councillor Shane Casey 

CARRIED 

CFC 19/390 NOTIFICATION OF LATE ITEMS 

There were no late items. 

CFC 19/391 DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest 
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CFC 19/392 PRESENTATIONS 

There were no presentations 

CFC 19/393 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUND APPLICATION – FEILDING CIVIC CENTRE 
TRUST - DEFERRAL 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 13 May 2019 presenting 
for reconsideration a Community Development Funding Application received from the 
Feilding Civic Centre Trust for financial assistance to purchase a defibrillator to be located 
at the Feilding Civic Centre. 

RESOLVED 

That the Community Funding Committee approves a Community Development Fund 
grant of $1000 to the Feilding Civic Centre Trust for financial assistance to purchase a 
defibrillator to be located at the Feilding Civic Centre. 

Moved by:  Councillor Alison Short 

Seconded by: Councillor Hilary Humphrey 

CARRIED 

CFC 19/394 REPRESENTATIVE FUND APPLICATION – FAHS TEEN AG GROUP 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 29 May 2019 presenting 
for consideration an application for a Representative Grant from the FAHS Teen Ag Group 
who have qualified to represent the region at the FMG Junior Young Farmer of the Year 
Grand Final being held in the Hawke’s Bay from 4 to 6 July 2019. 

RESOLVED 

That the Community Funding Committee approves a Representative Fund grant of 
$1000 to the FAHS Teen Ag Group who have qualified to represent the region at the 
FMG Junior Young Farmer of the Year Grand Final being held in the Hawke’s Bay from 
4 to 6 July 2019. 

Moved by:  Councillor Shane Casey 

Seconded by: Councillor Hilary Humphrey  

CARRIED 
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CFC 19/395 REPRESENTATIVE FUND APPLICATION – FEILDING BRASS 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 29 May 2019 presenting 
for consideration an application for a Representative Grant from the Feilding Brass Inc 
seeking financial assistance to compete at the New Zealand Brass Bands Championships 
being held in Hamilton between 10 and 14 July 2019. 

RESOLVED 

That the Community Funding Committee approves a Representative Fund grant of 
$1000 to the Feilding Brass Inc towards financial assistance to compete at the New 
Zealand Brass Bands Championships being held in Hamilton between 10 and 14 July 
2019. 

Moved by:  Councillor Alison Short 

Seconded by: Councillor Shane Casey 

CARRIED 

CFC 19/396 REPRESENTATIVE FUND APPLICATION – DANIELLE HALLETT 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 29 May 2019 presenting 
for consideration an application for a Representative Grant from Danielle Hallett who has 
been selected to represent Manawatū in the Under 17A Netball Squad to compete at five 
tournaments being held in Wairarapa, Palmerston North, North Harbour, Wellington and 
the New Zealand Championships being held in Auckland. 

RESOLVED 

That the Community Funding Committee approves a Representative Fund grant of $300 
to Danielle Hallett who has been selected to represent Manawatū in the Under 17A 
Netball Squad to compete at five tournaments being held in Wairarapa, Palmerston 
North, North Harbour, Wellington and the New Zealand Championships being held in 
Auckland. 

Moved by:  Councillor Hilary Humphrey 

Seconded by: Councillor Shane Casey 

CARRIED 

CFC 19/397 REPRESENTATIVE FUND APPLICATION – TAI ROLLS-PAEWAI 

Report of the General Manager – Community and Strategy dated 29 May 2019 presenting 
for consideration an application for a Representative Grant from Tai Rolls-Paewai who 
has been selected to represent New Zealand at the Australian Youth Touch Rugby 
Championships being held in Kawana Heads, Australia from 14 to 22 September 2019. 

RESOLVED 

That the Community Funding Committee approves a Representative Fund grant of $500 
to Tai Rolls-Paewai who has been selected to represent New Zealand at the Australian 
Youth Touch Rugby Championships being held in Kawana Heads, Australia from 14 to 
22 September 2019. 
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Moved by:  Councillor Hilary Humphrey 

Seconded by: Councillor Alison Short 

CARRIED 

CFC 19/398 MEETING CLOSURE 

The Chairperson declared the meeting closed at 10.37am 

Approved and adopted as a true and correct record: 

 

 

CHAIRPERSON  DATE 
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NGĀ MINITI / MINUTES HUI / MEETING TE WA / TIME 
NGĀ MANU TĀIKO MANAWATŪ DISTRICT 

COUNCIL 
TUESDAY 11 JUNE 2019 6.00PM 

 
Minutes of a meeting of Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council held on Tuesday 11 June 2019, 
commencing at 6.00pm in the Manawatū District Council Chambers, 135 Manchester Street, Feilding. 

KUA TAE MAI / PRESENT: Councillor Alison Short (Chairperson) 
 Her Worship the Mayor  
 Kipa Arapere Poupatate Marae 
 Manurere Devonshire Taumata o te Rā Marae 
 Ted Devonshire Te Au 
 Kathryn Knowles Te Iwa Marae 
 Amiria Arapere Parewahawaha Marae 
 Oriana Paewai Aorangi Marae 
   
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Councillor Stuart Campbell  
   
NGĀ WHAKAPAHA / APOLOGIES: Maria Maraku-Harrison Kotuku Marae 
 Wiremu Te Awe Awe Te Rangimārie Marae 
 Trieste Te Awe Awe Te Rangimārie Marae 
 
IN ATTENDANCE: Cr Hilary Humphrey  
   
 Richard Templer Chief Executive 
 Frances Smorti General Manager – People and 

Culture 
 Brent Limmer General Manager – Community 

and Strategy 
 Rārite Mātaki Principal Adviser - Māori 
 Rebecca Bell  Strategy Manager 
 Allie Dunn Governance Team Leader 

NMT 19/242 OPENING KARAKIA 

Kipa Arapere provided a karakia tīmatanga to open the meeting.  

NMT 19/243 APOLOGIES 

RESOLVED 

That the apologies received from Maria Maraku-Harrison, Wiremu Te Awe Awe and 
Trieste Te Awe Awe be accepted.  

Moved by: Kipa Arapere 

Seconded by: Mayor Helen Worboys 

CARRIED 

NMT 19/244 ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The Chairperson invited meeting attendees to share any items of interest, events or 
happenings for them over the past two months.  

Councillor Alison Short – spoke about the recent opening of the walkway along the 
Oroua River at Timona Park. She advised that nominations were sought for 
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community honours and this would close at the end of June. She asked members to 
think about anyone in the community that they would like to nominate for a 
community honour as this was the time of the year for that opportunity.  

Manurere Devonshire – Taumata o te Ra – noted it was a very busy time for all hapu 
as they headed towards Treaty Settlement. She noted they had Resource 
Management Act training scheduled for July.  

Richard Templer – circulatd a copy of panui to all Māori elected members or 
community or local board members, to attend the annual hui of Te Maruata. This is 
the iwi group that is part of Local Government New Zealand. The hui would be held 6 
July 2019 at Waiwhetu Marae in Lower Hutt. He asked that if anyone was interested 
in attending, there was the opportuniity to register.  If support for registration was 
needed members were asked to contact Chief Executive Richard Templer, or 
Governance Team Leader Allie Dunn.  

Councillor Alison Short noted that committee member Wiremu Te Awe Awe was 
featured on television in the coverage of the opening of He Ara Kotahi bridge and 
walkway.  

NMT 19/245 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest.  

NMT 19/246 NOTIFICATION OF LATE ITEMS 

There were no late items notified for consideration.  

NMT 19/247 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

RESOLVED 

That the minutes of Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council meeting held on 9 
April 2019 be adopted as a true and correct record. 

Moved by: Kipa Arapere 

Seconded by: Kathryn Knowles 

CARRIED 

NMT 19/248 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

In response to a request for an update on any progress with Kiwirail since their 
presentation to the 9 April 2019 meeting, Richard Templer advised that Britton 
Broun, Senior Government Relations Manager at Kiwirail had visited him and was 
keen to build a good relationship with the Council.  

NMT 19/249 PRESENTATION – MIDCENTRAL DISTRICT HEALTH BOARD  

Chrissy Karena and Julie Beckett of MidCentral District Health Board Pae Hauora 
Māori health directorate and Public Health Services spoke about the journey for a 
Manawatu Smokefree Outdoor Areas Policy.  They revisited the presentation they 
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made to Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council in 2016, and provided updated 
statistics.  They wished to reignite the kaupapa with the committee for a world 
where people will grow up smokefree.  

They spoke about the tools available to help their people stop smoking and felt that a 
smokefree outdoors policy would help with this work.  

They reflected on survey results on what people felt about smoking around children, 
in playgrounds, in sports grounds, in outdoor dining places and in other public places 
that children go. The messaging would be about creating a whanau space where it 
would be okay to bring children without exposing them to smoke, noting that the 
majority of the population did not smoke. They noted that smokefree signage was 
the main tool to use in outdoor public places, which MidCentral District Health Board 
could help with.  

They outlined findings from a New Zealand Health Survey undertaken by the Ministry 
of Health regarding smoking rates and e-cigarette use.  They spoke about the 
upcoming changes to smokefree legislation and regulations that would be made later 
this year, which was expected to include regulations around the use of e-cigarettes 
and their sale, and the promotion of vaping.  They were also advocating for the 
legislative change to make outdoor dining areas smokefree.  

They asked the committee for support for developing smokefree outdoor places 
policy.  Members noted that Māori outdoor spaces were taking the lead in this with 
many marae in the Manawatu District being smokefree already.  

Councillor Alison Short referred to draft Community Development Strategy that 
would soon be released for public consultation that could be an opportunity.  

It was agreed that the matter be further discussed at the next Te Kaunihera Working 
Group hui.  

NMT 19/250 PRESENTATION – UPDATE ON FEILDING TOWN CENTRE 

Rebecca Bell, Strategy Manager, updated committee on Feilding Town Centre vision. 
She circulated a copy of the draft Feilding Town Centre vision for feedback, which 
was scheduled for adoption by Council at its next meeting on 20 June 2019.  

She spoke about the project origins, with the first feedback workshop being held with 
members of Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council in October 2018. She gave a 
presentation that outlined the feedback received and how they worked with the 
feedback to develop the resulting ten themes.  One of the themes was subsequently 
summarised into values, and rest of themes developed into four categories.  

She advised that the priorities would help the Council to make decisions about the 
town centre in the future. The main action resulting from the vision was the 
opportunity to have a refresh of the town centre.  

NMT 19/251 REPORT BACK FROM TE KAUNIHERA WORKING GROUP 

Te Kaunihera Working Group met during May with their discussions including the 
following matters: 
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• Debris under Waituna Bridge 

• Drinking fountains 

• Community development strategy – update on progress so far  

• Bylaws – feedback from whanau 

• Induction process for Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council 
membership and what that might include 

• Chair nomination and how the nomination process works within Ngā Manu 
Tāiko Manawatū District Council as a whole  

• Traffic and exploring economic development opportunities  

• Centralising engagement with Māori 

• Template for the committee agenda adding whakapapa, and kaupapa. Were 
also looking at what the reporting template could look like taking into 
account Te Whare Tapa Whā principles.  

• New National planning standards that were in place and how it might impact 
Māori.  

• Confirmed dates for Resource Management Act training at Marae, being run 
by Horizons Regional Council.  

Also a conversation around collective Māori aspirations within the Manawatu District 
and what that looks like for some of the opportunities at Marae and Hapu level.  

Civil defence preparedness – Rārite Mātaki visited Orongomai Marae to see how it 
works there.  

NMT 19/252 PRINCIPAL ADVISER MĀORI - PROGRESS REPORT 

Rārite Mātaki, Council’s Principal Adviser – Māori sought feedback asking were there 
any areas members wanted him to do more of, and invited feedback around the role 
itself.  

It was noted that the role was very strategic and important for members of Ngā 
Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council and Te Kaunihera Working Group.  Kipa 
Arapere spoke about the opportunity for some students to work alongside Rārite 
Mātaki to get an understanding of his role, and the career opportunities available.  

NMT 19/253 DISCUSSION POINTS - WORK EXPERIENCE DAY FOR YEAR 10 STUDENTS 

Frances Smorti, General Manager – People and Culture, talked about the Work 
Experience Day for Year 10 students, being held nationwide on Thursday 20 June 
2019.  She advised that Manawatu District Council would have 35 students joining us 
for the day, with two of them signed up to work directly with Rārite Mātaki. She 
spoke about the programme for the day. She noted that this year Council had 
students from Feilding High School but in the future would like to have students from 
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Hato Paora too and sought advice on who to contact for an introduction at Hato 
Paora.  

NMT 19/254 DISCUSSION POINTS – CACTUS PROGRAMME 

Her Worship spoke about the Cactus programme recently held with 35 students, ten 
of whom were from Hato Paora. She talked about the success of the programme and 
a second course would be run from 29 July 2019.  The high schools have been asked 
to nominate students.  She asked if members knew of any students that attend either 
Feilding High School or Hato Paora that would benefit from this leadership, 
confidence and growth course, to encourage them to get an application from their 
school office. Applications would close within next two weeks.  She also sought 
information on any guest speakers that could speak at the programme.   

NMT 19/255 DISCUSSION POINTS – VOTER TURNOUT AND PARTICIPATION IN ELECTIONS 

Richard Templer spoke about the recent legislative changes that now gave him 
responsibility for encouraging voter turnout and participation in the local election 
process.  He asked members to let him know if they had any ideas on how to increase 
voter turnout and participation to please contact him.  He advised if anyone was 
interested in standing for election Council would be holding candidate information 
sessions and encouraged people to attend these to find out what was involved in 
being elected to Council. He advised he was happy to meet with people either here 
at Council, or at their homes or Marae to discuss.  

NMT 19/256 CONSIDERATION OF LATE ITEMS 

There were no late items for consideration.  

NMT 19/257 CLOSING KARAKIA  

Kipa Arapere provided a karakia whakamutunga to conclude the proceedings. 

NMT 19/258 MEETING CLOSURE 

The Chairperson closed the meeting at 8.06pm. 

 

Approved and adopted as a true and correct record. 

 
 

CHAIRPERSON  DATE
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Council 
Meeting of 20 June 2019 

Business Unit:  Community and Strategy 
Date Created:  14 May 2019 

Manawatu Community Trust – Final Statement of Intent (2019-20) 

Purpose 

To present to Council the Manawatū Community Trust’s Statement of Intent for the 2019/20 financial 
year.  The purpose of the Statement of Intent is to: 

• Publicly state the Trust’s activities and intentions for the coming year, and the objectives to 
which these relate; 

• Provide opportunities for shareholders to influence the direction of the Trust; and 

• Provide a basis for accountability for the performance of the Trust. 

Significance of Decision 

The Council’s Significance and Engagement policy is not triggered by matters discussed in this report. 

Recommendation 

That the Council agrees to the Manawatū Community Trust’s 2019/20 Statement of Intent for the year 
beginning 1 July 2019 and ending 30 June 2020. 

 

 

Report prepared by: 
Stacey Bell 
Economic Development Advisor 

 
Approved for submission by: 
Brent Limmer 
General Manager - Community and Strategy 
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1 Contribution to the Council Vision and Council Outcomes 

1.1 Relationship to the Council Outcomes that underpin the Council’s Vision: 

Connected, vibrant and thriving Manawatū District – the best lifestyle in New Zealand 

Manawatū District 
protects the natural 
environment through 
stewardship of the 
District’s natural and 
physical resources. 

Manawatū 
District attracts 
and retains 
residents and 
businesses. 

Manawatū District 
develops a broad 
economic base 
from its solid 
foundation in the 
primary sector. 

Manawatū District is 
connected via quality 
infrastructure, 
services and 
technology. 

Manawatū 
District’s built 
environment is 
safe, resilient 
and attractive. 

Manawatū District 
Council is a 
customer-focussed 
and efficient 
organisation. 

      

2 Background 

2.1 The Manawatū Community Trust is a Council Controlled Organisation.  Under the provisions of 
the Local Government Act 2002, the Trustees must present a draft Statement of Intent to 
Council each year.  Council then has the opportunity to comment and provide feedback on the 
draft Statement of Intent.  The Trust must then consider Council’s comments and then deliver 
the final document to Council before 30 June each year.  

2.2 The Trust’s 2019/20 draft Statement of Intent was presented to Council Workshop on 7 March 
2019.  Council did not recommend changes to the draft Statement of Intent.   

2.3 The Council did request attendance by the Trust at a Workshop to discuss options for housing 
provision by the Trust.  Members of the Trust attended Council workshop on 2 May for 
discussion.  No changes were requested to the SOI as a result of this discussion.  The Trust was 
subsequently advised that Council had not requested any changes to the document.   

2.4 The Manawatū Community Trust has now finalised their Statement of Intent, which is  
presented to Council for consideration and resolution. 

3 Discussion and Options considered 

3.1 The following options are available to Council: 

• Option 1: Council agrees to receive the Manawatū Community Trust’s 2019/2020 
Statement of Intent; or  

• Option 2: Council does not agree to receive the Manawatū Community Trust’s 
2019/2020 Statement of Intent and requests the Trust make further changes.  

3.2 The Manawatū Community Trust’s 2019/20 Statement of Intent is consistent with its 
constitution and complies with statutory requirements.   
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4 Operational Implications 

4.1 There are no capital/operating expenditure implications or maintenance costs associated 
with this decision. 

5 Financial implications 

5.1 There are no financial implications associated with this decision. 

6 Statutory Requirements 

6.1 Under the provisions of the Local Government Act 2002, Part 5 (Council – Controlled 
Organisations and Council Organisations), section 64 (Statement of Intent), Manawatū 
Community Trust has a statutory obligation to provide Council with a Statement of Intent for 
the coming financial year that is consistent with its constitution. 

7 Delegations 

7.1 Council has authority to formally receive the Statement of Intent for the Manawatū 
Community Trust for 2019/20. 

8 Consultation 

8.1 Required consultation between the Trust and Council as Settlor of the Trust has been satisfied. 

9 Cultural Considerations 

9.1 There are no cultural considerations associated with this paper. 

10 Conclusion 

10.1 The Manawatū Community Trust’s 2019/20 Statement of Intent is consistent with its 
constitution and complies with statutory requirements, and is formally presented to Council 
for consideration.   

11 Attachments 

• 2019/2020 Manawatū Community Trust Statement of Intent 
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Council 
Meeting of 20 June 2019 

Business Unit:  Community and Strategy 
Date Created:  09 June 2019 

Adoption of the draft Community Development Strategy for Public 
Consultation 

Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to present to Council the draft Community Development Strategy for 
public consultation. 

Significance of Decision 

The Council’s Significance and Engagement policy is not triggered by matters discussed in this report. 

Recommendations 

1. That the Council receives the report on the draft Community Development Strategy for public 
consultation. 

2. That the Council adopts the draft Community Development Strategy for public consultation. 

 

Report prepared by: 
Rebecca Bell 
Strategy Manager 

 
Approved for submission by: 
Brent Limmer 
General Manager - Community and Strategy 
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1 Contribution to the Council Vision and Council Outcomes 

1.1 Relationship to the Council Outcomes that underpin the Council’s Vision: 

Connected, vibrant and thriving Manawatū District – the best lifestyle in New Zealand 

Manawatū District 
protects the natural 
environment through 
stewardship of the 
District’s natural and 
physical resources. 

Manawatū 
District attracts 
and retains 
residents and 
businesses. 

Manawatū District 
develops a broad 
economic base 
from its solid 
foundation in the 
primary sector. 

Manawatū District is 
connected via quality 
infrastructure, 
services and 
technology. 

Manawatū 
District’s built 
environment is 
safe, resilient 
and attractive. 

Manawatū District 
Council is a 
customer-focussed 
and efficient 
organisation. 

      

2 Background 

2.1 On 26 April 2108, the Council adopted a Terms of Reference for the review of Council’s 
community development activity.  The review project was to be made up of two parts: (1) 
research and development of a Community Development Strategy and (2) Service delivery – 
Implementation of the Strategy. 

2.2 Throughout the remainder of 2018, the Community Funding Committee developed an initial 
strategic framework for the Community Development Strategy which included:  

• working definitions for “community capacity building”, “social and community 
infrastructure” and “Community Development” 

• a strategic vision,  
• three strategic outcomes 
• several goals which would help to achieve the outcomes.   

2.3 Between 18 February and 8 March 2019, a total of 11 pre-engagement workshops were held 
to seek feedback on the initial vision, goals and outcomes identified by the Community Funding 
Committee. The workshops were held with specific communities of interest in order to gain 
clear feedback from their perspectives. 

2.4 The eleven communities of interest with whom the pre-engagement workshops were held 
were: 

• Social services 
• Arts and culture representatives 
• Aged community 
• Youth  
• Tāngata Whenua 
• The environmental groups 
• Emergency services 
• Sport and recreation representatives 
• Multi-cultural communities 
• Hall Committees 
• Community Committees 

2.5 During the pre-engagement period, staff also attended the Farmer’s Market  to seek feedback 
from market-goers. 
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2.6 After receiving thorough feedback from the community, the Community Funding Committee 
revised the strategy’s draft outcomes and goals.   

2.7 The most noteworthy revision was the addition of a fourth outcome and set of goals, as well 
as aligning all of the outcomes and goals with the four-walled Te Whare Tapa Whā model of 
health which was developed by Sir Mason Durie in 1982 for the New Zealand health sector.  
The four taha (sides) of the whare (house) offer a holistic perspective on health and wellbeing 
which illustrates what Council seeks to achieve through the Community Development Strategy.  
The four sides are: 

• Te taha tinana - physical wellbeing 
• Te taha hinengaro - mental wellbeing 
• Te taha whānau -  social wellbeing 
• Te taha wairua - spiritual wellbeing 

2.8 This framework for the Strategy, including the revised wording of some of the goals and 
outcomes, was presented to Council at a Workshop held on 2 May 2019.  

2.9 The Community Funding Committee then proceeded to determine actions which would give 
effect to the outcomes and goals.   

3 Discussion and Options considered 

3.1 The final Draft Community Development Strategy is attached to this report for reference.   

4 Operational Implications 

4.1 The Community Development Strategy commits Council to undertaking several actions 
between when the Strategy takes effect on 1 January 2020 and the end of this Long Term Plan 
cycle on 30 June 2021 that are not already on the work programme.  These actions primarily 
sit within the role of the Community Development Adviser, whose focus will shift from Strategy 
development to implementation upon adoption of the final Strategy. 

4.2 The longer term actions indicated in the Strategy will be investigated and decided upon as part 
of the development and community engagement processes of the Long Term Plan 2021-31.  

5 Financial implications 

5.1 None of the actions for 2020-2021 will have material financial implications.   

6 Statutory Requirements 

6.1 There are no statutory requirements associated with this report. 

7 Delegations 

7.1 The Council has the authority to adopt the draft Community Development Strategy for 
consultation. 
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8 Consultation 

8.1 The special consultative procedure is not a requirement for consultation on the Community 
Development Strategy, however we will consult in accordance with section 82 of the Local 
Government Act 2002 – The Principles of Consultation.  

8.2 The Draft Community Development Strategy is presented to Council today for adoption for 
consultation.  The consultation timeline is as follows: 

 Public consultation:  21 June – 12 July 2019  
 Hearings:    8 August 2019 
 Deliberations:   22 August 2019 
 Adoption of Strategy:  19 September 2019 

8.3 During the consultation period, a copy of the draft Strategy will be emailed to all attendees of 
the pre-engagement workshops, as well as publicised via the Council website, social media and 
the newspaper. An easy-read version will be developed for those who may find it difficult to 
read the full strategy document.   

9 Cultural Considerations 

9.1 As mentioned in section 2.5 of this report, the original strategic framework for this strategy 
was modified after engagement with the community to reflect Te Whare Tapa Whā – the four 
sided house – which Sir Mason Durie developed and which articulates a distinctly Māori 
worldview.  This suggestion arose from discussions with Te Kaunihera Working Group in the 
pre-engagement period.   

9.2 The use of the Te Whare Tapa Whā concept is supported by Sir Mason Durie and he has been 
informed directly of the Council’s use of the model. 

9.3 Council’s Principal Adviser – Māori has been heavily involved with the development of the 
strategy actions as well as the document design to ensure the integrity of the Māori worldview 
elements of the document.  

10 Conclusion 

10.1 The Community Funding Committee and the project team seek adoption of the Draft 
Community Development Strategy for public consultation between 21 June and 13 July 2019. 

11 Attachments 

• Draft Community Development Strategy 
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Manawatū District Council 
Meeting of 20 June 2019 

Business Unit:  Community and Strategy 
Date Created:  13 May 2019 

Approval of Feilding Town Centre Vision 

Purpose 

Purpose of this report is to present The Feilding Town Centre Vision for adoption and implementation. 

Significance of Decision 

The Council’s Significance and Engagement policy is not triggered by matters discussed in this report. 

The issue under consideration in this report is the result of extensive community engagement as 
outlined in section 2 below. 

Recommendations 

That the Council receives the Approval of Feilding Town Centre Vision report. 

That the Council adopts the Feilding Town Centre Vision.  

Report prepared by: 
Rebecca Bell 
Strategy Manager 

 
Approved for submission by: 
Brent Limmer 
General Manager - Community and Strategy 
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1 Contribution to the Council Vision and Council Outcomes 

1.1 Relationship to the Council Outcomes that underpin the Council’s Vision: 

Connected, vibrant and thriving Manawatū District – the best lifestyle in New Zealand 

Manawatū District 
protects the natural 
environment through 
stewardship of the 
District’s natural and 
physical resources. 

Manawatū 
District attracts 
and retains 
residents and 
businesses. 

Manawatū District 
develops a broad 
economic base 
from its solid 
foundation in the 
primary sector. 

Manawatū District is 
connected via quality 
infrastructure, 
services and 
technology. 

Manawatū 
District’s built 
environment is 
safe, resilient 
and attractive. 

Manawatū District 
Council is a 
customer-focussed 
and efficient 
organisation. 

      

2 Background 

2.1 In 2018 a number of factors led to the initiation of the Feilding Town Centre Vision Project. 
These factors were:  

• The potential impact of Building (Earthquake-prone Buildings) Amendment Act 2016 on the 
future of the town, with building owners of earthquake prone buildings required to 
strengthen or demolish their buildings within designated timeframes.  With this in mind it 
was seen to be important to provide encouragement and confidence to building owners, 
business owners, developers and the wider community who rely on and value a vibrant Town 
Centre. 

• Council is nearing the completion of the work programme that arose from the last Feilding 
town centre revitalisation project 25 years ago.  It is time to consider the next 20 years.  

• The Inner and Outer Business Zones in the District Plan are due for review in 2022.  Work 
done now on the future of the Feilding town centre will feed into that review.  

2.2 The intention of the project was to identify a Town Centre Vision that would aid in future 
discussions and decisions related to Feilding’s CBD. 

2.3 In September 2018 a project team was formed to undertake Phase 1 of the project – to identify 
the vision.  Phase 2, any resulting physical work, was anticipated to be pursued in 2019/20.  

2.4 The project team designed an extensive programme of community engagement to ensure that 
the final vision reflected the values and priorities of the community.    

2.5 Community engagement began in October 2018 and consisted of:  

• Five community workshops (two open invitation, one with students from Feilding High 
School, one with the members of the elderly community and one with members of the 
business community) 

• A hui with Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council 

• 14 Community Committee meetings 

• Two Farmers’ Market stalls 
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At each of these engagement sessions Councillors and Council Officers gathered feedback on 
what participants want for the Feilding Town Centre in the year 2040.  

2.6 Feedback was received in the form of post-it notes, online submissions and butcher paper 
notes which documented workshop discussion.  

2.7 In total, 3129 post-it notes, 899 workshop feedback comments, 300 Facebook comments and 
9 online submissions were received. 

2.8 In order to identify the key points of importance to the community, the team took each 
comment and grouped it with others that were similar.  Ten distinct themes emerged from this 
process. Each theme had multiple sub-themes.  The ten themes were:  

• Built Features and Amenities 

• Accessibility 

• Visual Impact 

• Events 

• Parking 

• Built Character 

• Vibe 

• Shopping  

• Food 

• Other (miscellaneous) 

2.9 Of the ten themes, it was apparent that the individual comments that made up the “Vibe” 
theme were actually an expression of the community’s values.  The other nine themes were 
further consolidated into four: 

• Things to Do and See (Built Features and Amenities, Visual Impact and Events) 

• Getting Around (Accessibility and Parking) 

• Bricks and Mortar (Built Character) 

• Taking Care of Business (Food, Shopping. Business was added to this theme.  While it 
was not a strong focus of the community feedback, it is critical to a thriving CBD) 

2.10 Going through the feedback again in the context of the four themes, the team identified 
several priorities, grouped under these themes, that were of importance to the community.  

2.11 The final draft values and priorities were presented to Council as the draft Feilding Town 
Centre Vision at a Workshop held on 2 May 2019.   
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2.12 Council officers then identified current and (potential) future actions (Phase 2) which would 
give effect to the Vision. These actions were discussed at a Workshop on 23 May 2019.  

3 Discussion and Options considered 

3.1 A draft Town Centre Vision, including values and priorities in relation to the town centre, has 
been prepared for consideration by Council (Attachment 1).  

3.2 The key recommendation for Council’s consideration is to engage the help of urban design 
experts to develop a concept design to refresh and enliven the Feilding town centre.  The 
design process would focus on the values and priorities identified in the Feilding Town Centre 
Vision.  It would explore links to key community spaces that are on the periphery of the town 
centre, for example, the library, the railway station, Kowhai Park, Manfeild Park, and others.  
It would also consider the implications of the potential loss of some earthquake prone 
buildings in the CBD. 

4 Operational Implications 

4.1 Adoption of the Feilding Town Centre Vision and recommended actions may result in the 
deferral of minor programmed work for the Feilding CDB (for example replacement of trees in 
Manchester Square) while concept designs are being developed and community engagement 
is underway.   

4.2 Any new programmed work arising from the concept plans would be factored into the draft 
Long Term Plan 2021 – 31 for consideration by Council and the community. 

5 Financial implications 

5.1 There are no anticipated financial implications from this phase of the project.  The funds for 
the urban design expertise for the refresh of the town centre already exists in the 2019/20 
budget.   

5.2 A traffic/parking impact assessment will be required to inform the CBD concept design.  This 
can be funded from the 2019/20 Transport Planning budget. 

6 Statutory Requirements 

6.1 There are no statutory requirements associate with this report. 

7 Delegations 

7.1 The decision to adopt the Feilding Town Centre Vision sits with Council.   

8 Consultation 

8.1 The Feilding Town Centre Vision is the culmination of extensive community consultation (see 
section 2 of this report). 

8.2 The consultation was undertaken in accordance with the principles of consultation outlined in 
section 82 of the Local Government Act 2002.  A significant effort was made by Council to make 
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engagement in the Town Centre Vision process as accessible to as much of the community as 
possible, using a range of modes of communication and feedback options.   

8.3 Council provided opportunity for Māori to contribute to the visioning process by holding a hui 
with Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District Council to seek their input. They were asked share 
the details of the consultation throughout their respective communities/Marae and were 
provided with a handout of all community meeting dates and details of the ways to submit 
online. 

9 Cultural Considerations 

9.1 No cultural concerns were raised during the hui with Ngā Manu Tāiko Manawatū District 
Council.  The draft Feilding Town Centre Vision was presented to this committee on 11 June 
2019 to seek their feedback. 

10 Conclusion 

10.1 The Feilding Town Centre Vision project (Phase 1) involved wide and positive community 
participation.  As a result, the project team are confident the draft vision reflects the values 
and priorities of the Manawatū community for the future of the Feilding town centre. 

11 Attachments 

• The Feilding Town Centre Vision  
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Friendly Feilding
THE FUTURE OF OUR TOWN CENTRE

FEILDING TOWN CENTRE REFRESH 2020
In the coming year Council will engage the help of urban design experts to develop a concept 
design to refresh and enliven the town centre.  The design will focus on the values and 
priorities identified in the recent Town Centre Visioning process.  It will also explore links to 
key community spaces that are on the periphery of the town centre, for example, the library, 
the railway station, Kowhai Park, Manfeild Park, and others.  

Funding and project work for the Town Centre Refresh will be part of Council’s Ten Year Plan 
2021-31.

CURRENT COUNCIL ACTIVITIES THAT SUPPORT THE FEILDING TOWN CENTRE VISION

Maintenance and renewal plans for Manchester Square, 
the Clock Tower and other amenities

Irrigation system recently installed in the cenotaph 
quadrant of Manchester Square

The instalment of landscaping, parking and pedestrian 
crossings along the Greenspine

Plans for construction of a skate park in the Makino 
Precinct adjacent to the Mini Golf facility

Plans for installation of crossing aids which will improve 
pedestrian safety and provide links to Manfeild Park 
at Fergusson Street, and the Coach House Museum at 
Manchester/Russell Streets

Walking and Cycling Strategy under development, 
providing for improvements in safety and accessibility 
within the town centre for cyclists and pedestrians

Community Facilities Strategy under development, 
providing strategic direction to the long term future of 
community facilities, including those in the CBD

Partnership funding of Feilding & District Promotion 
to provide district events, and administer the Feilding 
Farmers’ Market

Council funds the Central Economic Development 
Agency (CEDA) to attract and retain new businesses, 
residents and visitors to the District, as well as supporting 
existing industry sectorsDRAFT
The District Plan enables a range of commercial and 
community activities while retaining the existing 
boutique scale and character, and allowing for first-floor 
accommodation 

DRAFT



FEILDING TOWN CENTRE PROJECTIONS - 2040

Community Priorities

FEILDING
POPULATION

2019

WHOLE DISTRICT

2040

 » we value the heritage and 
character of our buildings and 
streetscape.

 » the built style of our streetscape, 
monuments, clock tower and 
sculptures are valued and 
maintained.

 » the Feilding Hotel, Smiths 
Pharmacy block, and Terry 
Urquhart building are iconic 
Feilding heritage buildings and 
should be restored.

 » we keep our town centre 
attractive and well maintained.

 » we embrace innovation and good 
architectural design.

 » the Feilding Livestock Centre 
(Saleyards) is an important 
anchor business.

 » we encourage and support 
boutique shops and businesses.

 » we provide a vibrant and varied 
dining experience that attracts 
locals and visitors.

 » we encourage businesses that 
serve the agricultural sector.

 » people are proud to reside, 
socialise and do business.

 » it’s easy and safe for everyone to 
get around the CBD.

 » vehicle parking is easy to use and 
find, with no parking meters.

 » we maintain a lifestyle 
destination through a simple, 
compact, and accessible layout. 

 » we prefer roundabouts to traffic 
lights.

 » we are pedestrian friendly.

 » considerate parking is 
encouraged.

 » we value Manchester Square, 
our Clock Tower, Farmers Market, 
and Saleyards.

 » we take pride in our open 
spaces, gardens and green 
space.

 » our public spaces encourage 
participation by people of all 
ages.

 » we have space and capability to 
hold a variety of regular events.

 » art and visual features enhance 
and tell our story.

 » creative and effective lighting 
enhances safety.

MĀORI POPULATION
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30.5%

22.7%

HOW DID WE IDENTIFY THE TOWN CENTRE VISION?

WATCH THIS SPACE…!
Using your feedback, we identified a Town Centre Vision, 
which is made up of the District’s core values and 22 priorities. 
The vision will inform an exciting town centre refresh project, 
starting in 2020. 

79.4%
5,299 people

9,508 people

IN THE FEILDING TOWN CENTRE…

31,221 people

38,323 people

17,126 people

22,342 people

WE ASKED...
What do you like about the town centre?
What would you like to change about the town centre? 
What do you want the town centre to be known for in 
the future? 

We also asked about: the look and feel of the town centre, 
uses in the town centre, and transport and infrastructure in 
the town centre.

YOU SAID…
The topic was discussed at 14 Community Committee 
Meetings, 2 Farmers Market Stalls, a Ngā Manu Tāiko hui, and 
5 x 2-hour workshops.

We received: Over 300 Facebook comments, 3129 Post-It 
notes, 9 online submissions and 899 workshop feedback 
points!

Town
Values

June 2019

Friendly Inclusive

19th October 2018 – 16th January 2019: Community Consultation 



 
Council 
Meeting of 20 June 2019 

Business Unit:  Community and Strategy 
Date Created:  07 June 2019 

Minutes from Community Committees June 2019 

Purpose 

To present minutes from recent meetings of Community Committees for information.  

Significance of Decision 

The Council’s Significance and Engagement policy is not triggered by matters discussed in this report. 

Recommendations 

That the Council receives the minutes of Community Committee meetings. 

Report prepared by: 
Allie Dunn 
Governance Team Leader 

 
Approved for submission by: 
Brent Limmer 
General Manager - Community and Strategy 

 
 

1 Contribution to the Council Vision and Council Outcomes 

1.1 Relationship to the Council Outcomes that underpin the Council’s Vision: 

Connected, vibrant and thriving Manawatū District – the best lifestyle in New Zealand 

Manawatū District 
protects the natural 
environment through 
stewardship of the 
District’s natural and 
physical resources. 

Manawatū 
District attracts 
and retains 
residents and 
businesses. 

Manawatū District 
develops a broad 
economic base 
from its solid 
foundation in the 
primary sector. 

Manawatū District is 
connected via quality 
infrastructure, 
services and 
technology. 

Manawatū 
District’s built 
environment is 
safe, resilient 
and attractive. 

Manawatū District 
Council is a 
customer-focussed 
and efficient 
organisation. 
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2 Background 

2.1 Under the Council’s Community Committees Policy, a number of Community Committees were 
established as advisory bodies in their communities to assist the Council in its responsibilities 
to that community.  

2.2 The Community Committees are an informal link between the Council and the community 
whereby an exchange of information, opinions, proposals, recommendations and decisions 
can take place. Community Committees are empowered to present comprehensive 
submissions to Council’s Long Term Plans and Annual Plans.  

2.3 A Liaison Councillor is appointed to each Community Committee.  The role of the Liaison 
Councillor is to assist with advice on Council processes, and to provide updates on matters of 
interest. 

3 Discussion and Options considered 

3.1 Each active Community Committee has a Terms of Reference which includes how often the 
committee meets and its administrative procedures.   

3.2 The Community Committees provide a copy of the minutes of their meetings to Council for 
information. 

4 Operational Implications 

4.1 There are no capital / operating expenditure implications or maintenance costs associated with 
this report.  

5 Financial implications 

5.1 There are no financial implications associated with this matter.  

6 Statutory Requirements 

6.1 There are no statutory requirements associated with this matter.  

7 Delegations 

7.1 The Council has authority to consider this matter.  

8 Consultation 

8.1 There are no community consultation requirements associated with this report.  

9 Cultural Considerations 

9.1 There are no cultural considerations associated with this report.  
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10 Conclusion 

10.1 Each Community Committee provides the Council with a copy of the minutes of their meetings. 
The minutes received recently are appended for Council information and receipt.   

11 Attachments 

• Minutes from recent Community Committee meetings 
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MINUTES OF RONGOTEA COMMUNITY COMMITTEE MEETING 6TH MAY 2019 HELD AT THE RONGOTEA 
COMMUNITY CENTRE AT 7.30 PM. 

PRESENT: H. Wheeler, A. Gloyn, B.Procter, L. Berry, J. Cook, T. Ross, M Giles (Acting Secretary) 

IN ATTDENDANCE;  Cnlrs  S. Campbell and A. Quarrie 

APOLOGIES: Nil 

MINUTES; Circulated and taken as read. Proposed L. Berry seconded M. Giles 

INWARD CORRESPONDENCE:  BNZ Resident Withholding Tax Certificate.   Email inviting applications for 
4 positions on Manawatu Health and Wellbeing Group, the purpose of which is to work together for a 
common agenda to improve the health and wellbeing of Manawatu District residents.  Positions opened 
29th April and close Friday 17th May.  Contact Angela Rainham at 
Planning4Health@midcentraldhb.govt.nz for application forms. 

MATTERS ARISING:  

Kopane corner – no updates Liaison Councillor Campbell to investigate and report. 

Merchants Daughter footpath – still not repaired. Liaison Councillor Campbell to investigate and advise. 
This would be nice for a new business. 

Walking Track – J. Cook advises another pipe has been donated for our use. A busy Lance Berry is 
planning more work on the track. 

Square upgrade is progressing – Discussions on paths and roundabout emblem. L. Berry to supply 
sketches. 

Medway Street repair – Does not appear to have been done yet.  Cnlr. S Campbell please investigate. 

Lions Memorial Seat in Te Kawau Park – Lions to present this soon in recognition of Lions Warren 
Hughes and Murray Giles who both attained 50 years continuous service for the Rongotea & Districts 
Lions Club. 

Rongotea Water Supply – Disappointing number of enquiries about joining our scheme. We need 
numbers to support any application for a reduction in joining fee to Council. 

Overhanging trees cut – thanks to people. 

Agi’s cleaned out – if you have agapanthus outside your house please cut off seed heads before they 
ripen and spread these plants. 
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GENERAL BUSINESS: 

House Numbering – Just a reminder to get numbers up for Couriers, police, ambulance and friends.  
There are a number of houses with no numbers at the gate etc. and I have been asked by Police to 
please attend to it. 

Blossom Trees – Please think about removing the ugly shoots on your blossom trees on the berm. It may 
be possible to get P.D. workers to do it, but it may not happen. 

E. Johns overseas bowling Trip – unable to contact Eddie but we believe the Manawatu District Council 
was able to contribute.  Good Luck Eddie. 

ANZAC DAY – Another great service and flypast.   Thankyou Andrew Quarrie. 

Rongotea Swimming Pool. -  Some discussion about difficulty in getting keys for the entry to the pool 
this past Summer, by locals and motor homers wishing to use our public pool.  Lance Berry to also 
investigate when the names of the folk who donated money for updating the pool, will be done. 

Tennis Courts: The new surface is wonderful and a big thanks to the person/s who contributed to this 
great local amenity. 

FROM COUNCILLORS -  Councillors talking about Mangaweka Bridge Replacement, Feilding Sewage and 
waste water project , Feilding water replacement of Armadale plant, maybe a new bore, Turners Road 
extension, strengthening Te Kawau Rec. Centre building. Council has been discussing the priority areas 
for fixing buildings that are earthquake prone in Feilding.  They will have 7.5 years to fix.  There could be 
difficulty in getting enough engineers and builders.  The Civic Building also needs repairs.  The 
establishment of a work camp in Feilding when the gorge works starts could be good for Feilding. 
Councillors advise us that the Rongotea pool will become a greater asset as the Makino pool sometimes 
cannot take bookings. 

Reminder – our elections for a new committee will be held in November of this year. Please start 
thinking about what you could do for your village. 

Meeting closed around 8.30 p.m. but it was nice to see groups carrying discussions on. 

Next meeting will be Monday 3rd June (Queens Birthday holiday) at 7.30 p.m.  All welcome. 

 

Stop Press – another Chat with the Mayor has been offered.  Watch for notices and ring Margaret 
Giles (3248-987) if you have a special issue you wish to discuss. 
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MINUTES OF THE HALCOMBE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

HELD Monday 6th May 2019 7pm at the HALCOMBE TAVERN 

PRESENT: Rachel Lane, George Kereama, Richard Bain, Maureen Lambert, Alex Short, Cr Shane Casey, Peter Beck, 
Wayne Short, Vicki Powell, Vivienne East, Barb Davies, Jeannette Henderson and Jeff Graham  

  Champion  Action (BOLD = MDC 
action) 

1.1 Apologies 
Moved: Vicki 
Powell 
Seconded: Richard 
Bain 

 Stacey Hulena 
 
 

 

1.2 Correspondence 
Moved: Vicki 
Powell 
Seconded: Wayne 
Short 
 

 Numerous ANZAC Day emails and 
messages (ticket requests, donations, 
offers of help, well done’s, invoices 
etc…!) 

ANZAC Day Thank you’s to 
be sent out 

GiveALittle page payment advice. Stacey to keep for records. 
Auction offers received. Rachel to send out thank 

you cards. 
Manawatu Rural Support Service 
Workshop information – Halcombe 21st 
May 10:30am @ Memorial Hall (has 
been sent out to community via FB and 
email.) 

 

MidCentral Health media release and 
application form for Manawatu Health 
and Wellbeing Group vacancy (has been 
sent out to community via email.) 
Pictures of how railway sleepers are 
used in a park in Levin (Carl Johnstone – 
MDC). 

 

Cr Casey sent an email to Hamish 
Waugh – MDC on behalf of the 
community requesting an update as to 
the stormwater drain clearing (as per 
minute 1st April 2019). 

Shane to give feedback 
next meeting. 

Resignation received from Ben 
Henderson. 

Thank you Ben for your 
support. 
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Emails to and from Penelope Edgerly, 
Team Leader Registrations at Charities 
Services around the Trust and 
Community Fund. 

Rachel to do HCF 
Application form for HCDG 
and send through to HCT 
for their feedback. 

HH went out.  

New people wanting to be added to 
email list 

 

Duck calling evening poster (sent to 
community via FB) 

 

MDC Action point on Wilson Road This will be addressed next 
month. 

Matt Bayliss – Walkway strategy Rachel has drawn up a map 
as part of a Walkway 
Strategy input for MDC 
consultation and will send 
through document once 
finalised. 

Set up new PGG Wrightson account for 
Livestock 

Rachel, Stacey & Jeannette 
to sign form. 

Invoice sent to My Plumping for stock 
take fundraising. 

 

BNZ Withholding Tax Certificate Stacey to keep for records. 
1.3 Confirmation of 

previous minutes 
Moved: Maureen 
Lambert 
Seconded: Vicki 
Powell 

 That the minutes from the previous 
meeting held on 1st April 2019 be 
accepted as a true and correct record 
(with the following correction) 
 
Need to add that agreement was made 
re: Hall Operating Account to be topped 
up at the start of each financial year (1st 
July) to $2,000 from the Livestock 
Account (if need). Any excess funds 
over and above the agreed $6,000 
threshold in the Livestock Account 
(once the Hall Operating Account has 
been topped up to $2,000) can then go 
into the Halcombe Community Fund. 
Amend that Maureen Lambert bought 
the Train tickets originally to be gifted 
to electrical supplier (not able to 
accept). 

 

1.4 Matters arising  Card to be sent Matt Moss (Railway 
sleepers)? 

Jeannette to send 

Rachel still to meet with Stacey re: Drop 
Box and website calendar. 

Rachel & Stacey to meet. 

2.0 Financial Business 
 Financial reports 

Moved: Vicki 
Powell 

Stacey That the Financial Report showing an 
overall total balance of $ 31,540.00 be 
accepted. 
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Seconded: Rachel 
Lane 
 
Unanimously 
accepted 

Livestock subaccount 
This account has been set up and 
$6,000 transferred. 

 

Hall General and Refurb accounts: 
Maureen needs to be set up to ‘view 
only’ on these accounts. 
Unanimously agreed 

Stacey to get Maureen set 
up to be ‘view only’ for 
internet banking. 

Invoices for 
approval 
Moved: Vicki 
Powell 
Seconded: Rachel 
Lane 
 
Unanimously 
accepted 

 Invoices to be paid: 
Pottery Club - $104.00 - ANZAC 
Colin Hirst - $2,875.00 – Hall Refurb 
Maureen Lambert - $76.29 – General 
Hall 
Maureen Lambert - $150.43 – Hall 
Refurb 
Maureen Lambert - $418.05 – Hall 
Refurb 
Rachel Lane - $22.00 – General 
Grant Joule - $487.50 – Hall Refurb 
David Wasley - $4,678 – ANZAC 
Tavern - $300 – ANZAC 
Photographic Solutions - $26.00 – 
ANZAC 
Richie & Faye Bain - $397.03 – ANZAC 
(costume hire & Gilmores) 
Invoices already paid: 
Gecko portaloos - $600 – ANZAC 
Aware marketing (video) - $575 – 
ANZAC 
Fauldings sound - $402.50 – ANZAC 
Donations to be banked: 
$500 – Anonymous donation 

Rachel and Jeannette to 
meet and go through all 
invoices, ANZAC Day spend 
to date and pay outstanding 
invoices. 

MDC Project 
funding 

 Keep a record here of the project 
funding so we can maintain a running 
tally of where we are at. All of the 
below is however yet to be approved: 
Project Fund ($3k) 
ANZAC Day 2020 $1000 
Community Communications $500 
Other community get togethers $1000 
Walkway $500 
Community Committee Plan fund 
(contestable $60k) 
Walkway info signs & picnic area 
$17,000 
CBD/Cenotaph/Rec area development 
$8,200 
Monteith St carpark – school walkway 
$18,521 
Stanway road stormwater drain clean 
up $5,000 

Janine to update once 
approval / acceptance has 
been given. 
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Other requests 
Ongoing walkway maintenance 
Hall roof and flashing renewal $30,000 
Hall and Playcentre (MDC owns 
Playcentre building) exterior paint 
$30,000 
Hall carpark resurface and extension 
$7,413 
Hall floor revarnish $10,000 
Kimber St seal extension 

3.0 Council report    
 Council Report 

May 2019 
Cr Casey Memorable ANZAC Day – huge thanks 

to Halcombe 
 

Mt Biggs Road corner – Cr Casey has 
spoken with Ian & Phylis. More signs 
and traffic counters to be put in place 
when available. 
 
Accidents are not being reported – 
report all accidents! 
 
Mobile weigh station avoidance is 
causing increased traffic this way. 

 

Police are to have extra traffic patrols in 
the Halcombe area. 

 

Halls – needs a solid maintenance 
account. 

Shane to push for this. 

Wilson Road/Stormwater being looked 
into 
 

Shane to look into Wilson 
Road and Stormwater 
Actions 

Annual Plan – no changes 
Coming up are changes to #51 & #64. Cr 
Casey to find out more about the ‘Nodal 
Zones’ and its effects on Halcombe 

Shane to find out more re: 
Plan Change 51 includes 
changes to Halcombe 
Nodal Zone. 

Rates – average increase of 3.9%  
Earthquake high-traffic areas has been 
approved that these areas will need to 
be up to Earthquake standards in 7.5 
years. 

 

 Thank you to MDC from 
the residents of Stanway to 
the new ‘Short Rd/Makino 
Rd’ realigned intersection. 

4.0 General business 
4.1 Focus #1 – 

Walkway and 
Domain 

Vicki MDC have been doing some great work! 
A new fence has been erected between 
the playground and Aaron’s place. The 
mound has been removed, fence 
around the drain extended (still to be 
painted) and the linking walkway 
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between the walkaway and playground 
has been completed. 

Working bee – 26th May 9am – Richie 
in charge 
Sleepers (spray paint, reo-rod) Levin 
Street – double/triple pegged 
Pohuts (plan needed for where they are 
to be planted – close to plaque. Ribbons 
on plaque stands were trees are to go 
prior to working bee) 
Drills, hammers, Flask & a plate 
 

Rachel to sort trees and 
ribbons on plaque stands 
were trees are to go prior 
to working bee. 
 
Richie to Champion the 
working bee.  
 
Note needed on FB 
(Rachel), on signs (DONE), 
in School newsletter 
(Rachel) and in emailed 
(Rachel). HH advert was 
done. 

Monteith Street edging – No boulders 
available. Go with edging timber. 

Rachel to sort this prior to 
working bee. 

4.2 Focus #2 – Hall & 
Hall kitchen/bar 
refurb 

Maureen Thank you to Barb/Pete/Vicki/Greg for 
all their help cleaning the hall for 
ANZAC Day. 

 
 

Water tank needs looking at. 
 

MDC to make sure tank is 
watertight. 

Paint the Pink in the toilets Maureen to do. 
Application Form to CET has been 
submitted. 

 

Thank You Afternoon Tea – invite 
Halcombe residents to say thanks to all 
the generous sponsors of the hall. Date 
TBC. 

Maureen to organise. 

Hall bookings and charges – bond for 
cleaning needed.  

HCDG to review booking 
fees each year to make sure 
they are in line with costs. 

4.3 Focus #3 – 
Cenotaph & 
Recreational Area 

Rachel Cenotaph lights still to be done. They 
weren’t able to be done prior to ANZAC 
Day (MDC to pay for and sort this out – 
see April 2019 minutes) 

John Jones/Grant 
Stevenson (MDC) to get the 
Cenotaph lights done 
 

Cenotaph round-about white vehicle 
barrier things were weeded and painted 
– THANK YOU MDC   
 

Rachel to send a thank you 
to Grant Stevenson (MDC) 
for getting this done prior 
to ANZAC Day. 

Stanway Road/Halcombe Road drain to 
be cleared of blackberry and tall grass 
(both sides of Stanway Road). 
 

Grant Stevenson (MDC) to 
look into who owns the 
land (MDC or Railways). 
Regardless of ownership, an 
application has been made 
for funding for this to be 
done as part of the 
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Community Plan Fund. 
Rachel to follow up. 
Awaiting result from 
funding application to MDC 
(Janine Hawthorn). 

The two smaller ‘bonsai’ trees at the 
Stanway Road end of the Domain to be 
removed and replace with something 
nice. 

Grant Stevenson (MDC) to 
speak to Carl Johnstone 
(MDC) about getting this 
done. (Rachel to follow up) 

As above, fence has been done 
between the playground and Aarons 
place ASAP at MDCs cost. THANK YOU 
MDC  

Removed from Action 
Sheet. 

4.4 Subprojects    
 Roading Richard Other Roading related matters 

discussed during the onsite meeting 
between Rachel Lane, Grant Stevenson 
(MDC) and John Jones (MDC) on the 
25th March 2019 and includes the 
following: 

 
 
 
 
 

An underpass/overpass option for 
Halcombe Road. CCR request done 
27/03/19 Transaction #51656. No 
update. 

 

Kimber Street tarseal extension. As per 
1st April minutes, this has been included 
in the 2019/2020 other funding 
requests to keep it on the radar. 

Kimber Street 
Has been dug up and a 
gluey mixture has been set 
on the road. Road looking 
good 

Footpath strategy. Rachel has spoken to 
Matt Bayliss but is yet to send 
something through. Will be one ASAP 
and hopefully it is not too late! 

Rachel to submit Walkway 
Strategy to MDC – include 
Stanway Road pathway 

Vehicle calming entrances. CCR request 
done 27/03/19 Transaction #51657. No 
update.  

 

Seal on Mt Stewart-Halcombe Road 
Transaction #51626 Corner just North 
of Cemetery Road intersection scouring 
out. This has been patched. 

Remove from Action list 
 

Mt Biggs Road dangerous corner (by 
Phyllis/Ian Burns place). Cr Casey to 
update us. 

See Council report above 
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Community get-
togethers  

Wayne 
 
 

ANZAC Day Update  
AWESOME!!! AMAZING!!! WELL 
DONE!!! 
 
MDC still to pay $5000 
 
Budget looking good 
 
Approved $50 donation to PN Hospital 
museum for loan of 9 x Nurses 
uniforms. 
 
Traffic control – awesome 
 
Rugby Club – Fantastic, enormous 
effort. Could not have done this without 
them. 

 
Thank you to go into school 
newsletter (Kirsten) 
 
Rachel to Invoice MDC 
 
Thank you cards (Wayne) 
 
Alex to work out how to do 
this (give cash and get 
reimbursed) 

Rachel 
 

Auction 
A fabulous night. Ran smoothly. Lots of 
different things and different people. 
Just under $17K raised in total. HCF has 
received a cheque for $8,449.50. 
Thanks to everyone who helped! 

Rachel to do thank you 
cards. 
 
Alyse helped enormously 
thank you! 
 

Barb 
 

Wedding dress evening (Barb) 
Promote as a wedding venue 

 

 Duck Calling evening Popular as ever! 
Raising funds for helicopter rescue 

 

Jeannette Lantern Festival Jeannette proposed a 
winter community event. Lantern 
Making. Community/Families to make a 
lantern each. Then on specified day 
(Midwinter Eve or Winter school 
holidays) we gather at 5.30pm. Lights 
our lanterns and parade along the 
Walkway and Halcombe CBD. After the 
parade we gather at Levin street for hot 
soup/rolls/coffee/tea/hot 
chocolate/baked potatoes/Mulled wine 
and light some braziers. Perhaps play 
some games with the kids. 

Jeannette to find out costs 
and set a date that suits all. 
 
Contact Di Simpson at 
school to see if they can 
help smaller kids make 
lanterns. 
What date suits school? 
 
Apply for funding if need 
be. 

Cemetery Land Darryle Update from Darryle  
5 ewes sold through Muzz/Mel’s 
account. 
Jeff has done mulching/topped kellies. 
Thanks to Jeff paddocks looking million 
$$’s 
Unanimously agreed to pay for Dicalcic 
fertiliser to go on. 
Charlie Walker crutching 25/26 May. 
Vaccinate at same time hopefully, 

Darryle to let HCDG know if 
someone needs to 
vaccinate ewes (if they 
don’t get done at crutching) 
 
 
Rachel/Stacey/Jeannette to 
sort out PGG Wrightson 
Account set up. 
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otherwise that will need to be done 
later 
Darryle’s op 27th May 
Signatures needed for PGG Wrightsons 
new account form. 

IT communication 
(cell, landline, 
internet) 

Rachel No update. 
 

 

Entrance signs Richard/ 
Barb 

Welcome to Halcombe signs – winter 
project. 

 
 

Barb to organise bulbs to be planted. 
 

Approval given for Barb to 
buy bulbs $35.00 

Neighbourhood 
Support 

Pauline/ 
Hollie 

Post NHS update (Pauline/Hollie) – list 
of local coordinators, Halcombe NHS 
closed FB page?? 

Rach still to put “How to 
find visitor posts” onto FB. 

Civil Defence  Jeff Graham of Civil Defence spoke to 
the group. 
Key points: 
Get to know your neighbours 
Map of your area & housing 
Top hazards in each community 
7-day check list to get through for Rural. 
Local Emergency Network – 
Neighbourhood support (list of available 
equipment). 
What are our lifelines? – 
Power/Phone/Hall/School Hall? 
Jeff will spend 3 hours with elected 
members of the Community. The plan 
will take 3 months to approve. Then a 
printed ‘Response & Recovery Plan’ will 
be issued 
Emergency documents – every 
household should have – ‘How to 
Survive’ instructions. 
The ‘Community’ should have reps from 
each area – eg Halcombe CBD/Stanway/ 
Reu Reu Road/Maraes/Mt Biggs/etc 
All boundaries need to overlap to make 
sure no-one is left out. 

Jeannette to draw up Civil 
Defence area map for 
Halcombe area 
(SH3/river/Cheltenham) 
 
 
Need to assign a 
‘Champion’ to drive this. 
Possibilities are: Pauline & 
Holly (Neighbourhood 
Support) and Sue Simpson 
(Halcombe School)?? 
 

Power capacity in 
village 

Rachel No update. 
 

 

Christmas Lights Rachel Ran out of time to discuss at April 
meeting – What are we going to do 
here?  
 
Funds sit at $764 in from bake sale – 
($150 float + $191.68 paid to David 
Johnstone on 22/04/16 for solar lights) 

Discuss at next meeting 
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= $422.32 balance (Held in General 
Account (00)) 

Rangitikei River 
Access 

Alex Under Kakariki Bridge has been cleaned 
up. 

 

Sewerage  No update.  
Stormwater  Awaiting MDC reply. 

 
MDC – Has the stormwater 
drain clean out been 
completed? The section of 
drain between Willoughby 
Street and Ingham Street 
hasn’t been done? 

Recycling Richard Need sign with number people can call 
if the bins are getting full so Rachel 
doesn’t have to do it. 
 

Dave McMillan – Please 
can we have a sign to tell 
the public to call when the 
bins are full. 

5.0 Community 
Communications 

Rachel 
 

Halcombe Herald 
Was sent out and Nathan Lee assisted 
with pdfing (sorted fuzzy posters) – 
thank you! 

 

Rachel 
 

Facebook champion – NEEDED 
 

 

Richard / 
Peter  

Road signs 
 

 

Jeannette  Community Email 
 

 

Barb  School 
 

 

Vicki  Playcentre 
 

 

 Halcombe Tavern 
Need to ensure posters for all events 
get put in the pub. 

 

Rachel  Fire Brigade 
 

 

Shane / 
Jeannette  

Council 
 

 

6.0 Other items 
 
 
 
 
 

 David Johnstone gift still to be sent. 
 

Rachel STILL to do 
(Jeannette to write card) 

 New Chairperson – Set date for catch 
up about this (Special meeting) 

Date set for new 
Chairperson solution – 
Wednesday 15th May at 
7.30 in Hall 

Meeting Closed 9:30pm 
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a. MDC ACTION SHEET SUMMARY 
MDC Action point Transaction # MDC 

department/ 
Where and who 
the next action 
sits with. 

Minutes 
date 

    
05/03/18 Concern around “slickness” of seal on the approach 
to the 1 way bridge on Wilson Road (chip has ”soaked” into the 
tar during the hot weather). 
xx/xx/2018 Water cutting is programmed for when a water 
cutter can be sourced. Prop late Aug/Sept 18. 
04/03/18 HAS THIS BEEN DONE? 

 Roading  March 
2018**** 

Cenotaph lights: (For previous points relating to this Action 
see April 2019 minutes) 
25/03/19 Onsite meeting held with John Jones, Grant 
Stevenson and Rachel Lane. It was agreed that the Cenotaph 
lights would be done as soon as possible using the $13K. 

 Roading April 2019 

CBD/Rec Area and Walkway Plans: (For previous points 
relating to this Action see April 2019 minutes) 
01/04/19 – Rachel sent an email to Duncan saying this project 
would need to be done next year, provided we get funding as 
the Cenotaph lights are going to use us the $13K balance. 
Funding has been applied for via the Community project 
funding forms. Awaiting decision from Janine Hawthorn. 

 Janine 
Hawthorn 

April 2019 

Hall guttering 
Leaking/falling off at the back of the hall. Needs re-screwing on. 
07/02/19 – Rachel Lane and Maureen Lambert (HCDG) met 
James Adamson (MDC) and Alex (Rec Services) and showed 
them the guttering. James said he would get Trevs’ Plumbing on 
to it. 
25/02/19 Maureen sent video and picture to James and cc’d in 
Trevs Plumbing, showing water flowing down when it rained. 
06/03/19 Guttering has been re-screwed/fixed. Maureen to 
check if it holds up in the next lot of rain. 

 HCDG to report 
back if it works 

March 2019 

Willoughby Street to Ingham Street stormwater drain 
Has the stormwater drain clean out been completed? The 
section of drain between Willoughby Street and Ingham Street 
hasn’t been done. 

 Infrastructure April 2019 

Vehicle calming entrances 
27/03/19 Rachel put through a transaction request (CCR) for 
‘Threshold Treatments’ (Safety improvements) at either end of 
the 70km area along Halcombe Road and also the Stanway 
Road (Stanway side) entrance. This request also included asking 
for a “reminder 70km sign” midway along the Halcombe Road 
straight. 

Transaction 
#51657 

Roading April 2019 

An underpass/overpass option for Halcombe Road 
25/03/19 – Rachel Lane (HCDG) discussed with John Jones 
(MDC) and Grant Stevenson (MDC) at an onsite meeting the 
likelihood of an under/over passes being installed to link west 
and east Halcombe. Under/over passes are incredibly expensive 

Transaction 
#51656 

Roading April 2019 
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and basically impossible to get however John recommended 
logging a CCR for a safe crossing spot to be installed (this 
project will comes under the Safer Journeys for school routes 
initiative – Matt Williams (MDC)) 
27/03/19 CCR logged. 
Stanway Road/Halcombe Road drain 
25/03/19 – Stanway Road/Halcombe Road drain to be cleared 
of blackberry and tall grass (both sides of Stanway Road). Grant 
Stevenson (MDC) to look into who owns the land (MDC or 
Railways). Regardless of ownership, an application has been 
made for funding for this to be done as part of the Community 
Plan Fund. 

 Grant Stevenson 
- Roading 

April 2019 

Stanway Road/Domain entrance trees. 
25/03/19 – The two smaller ‘bonsai’ trees at the Stanway Road 
end of the Domain to be removed and replace with something 
nice. Grant Stevenson (MDC) to speak to Carl Johnstone (MDC) 
about getting this done. 

 Grant Stevenson 
– Roading / Carl 
Johnstone – 
Parks, Property 
& Reserves. 

April 2019 

 
KEY:  
****Greater than 12 months since point raised 
***9 months since point raised 
**6 months since point raised 
*3 months since point raised 
 
Italics denotes actions that have happened between meeting date and minutes being done. 
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  Himatangi Beach Community Committee Minutes 

held at 7:30pm on Wednesday 15th May 2019  
in the HB Community Hall - moved to the Surf Club building as Karate Gradings were still in progress. 

 
Present: Marty O'Fee (Chair), Reuben Ebrey, Chris Rosvall (Minute taker), John Hodder and Councillors Howard Voss, 
Phil Marsh and Andrew Quarrie 
In Attendance:   Renee van de Weert, Mike Phillips, Jan Lee, Ruth Phillips and Subhadia Edwards 

   Action (who) 

1  Chair welcomed everyone to meeting

1.1 Apologies An Apologiy was received from Brian Rosvall 
Proposed   Chris that apoloy be accepted 

Seconded:  Reuben that the apology be received. 

 

1.2 Confirmation of 
Minutes 

 That the minutes from the meeting held on 23rd April 2019
 be accepted as  a true and correct record, with the following  
alteration  - 3 million changed to 3 billion (Refer City to Sea 
report). Chris apologised for the error. 

Proposed:    Marty 

Seconded:   Reuben  

1.3 Matters Arising Nil 

1.4 Correspondence Inward 
1. Minute correction from Colleen Sheldon 
2. Nick from Beauchamp Signs – Community 

Complex Signage 
3. Janine Hawthorne – Community Development 

Strategy – Update No 3. 
4. Deborah Bell MDC – re Bulk Rubbish Collection 

Outwards:  
• Janine Hawthorne re Project &  Community 

Funding requests. 
• Deborah Bell MDC – re Bulk Rubbish Collection 
• Letter to Ruth Phillips 

 

 

 

2 General Business  Cleanup of Picnic area by Store. 

  Check with Sylvia re this matter. 

 

Queens Birthday Garage Sale / Soup and Muffin Luncheon 

Ruth Phillips reported that a Queens Brithday Garage  Sale 
shall be held at St Marks in Saturday 1 June with proceeds 
going to the Community and church. HBCC members to 
assist with a lunch  in June. Any items welcome or locals 
can have their own stalls for no charge if proceeds are 
donated to communty projects. 
On June 26th a luncheon will be held for the community. 
Assistance is required – Need Soup and muffins donated for 
the lunch and all proceeds will go to the Community Patrol. 
 

Sewerage Rate charge 
Cnr Voss enquired into this matter. Not happy with feedback 
he was given. More information required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cnr Voss / Hamish Waugh 
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   Action (who) 
 

Local Water condition. 
Residents from Sandown meeting with MDC re this issue – 
not happy with water supplied to their subdivision. 
 

Traffic Count on Barling Street 
Count very similar to past years.  More clarification needed.

2.2 Finances            2018/19 Balance – CC Project Fund - 

$4,425.28 minus a few small accounts  (to be rolled over to 
new financial year if not spent beforehand) 

Community Planning –  Balance to date = $12,564.53. to be 
rolled over if not spent beforehand. 

 

Also tagged for 2019/20 year is $10,000 for upgrading tennis 
courts , another $3,000 for signage and for Community 
Patrol a further $3,000. 

 

   

 

 

2.2 Community Plan 
Subcommittee 
Reports 

Signage around Community Centre 

Nick from Beuchamp Signs working with Chris to get signs 
ready to prexent at June Community committee meeting. 

 

Entranceway to Village 

 Work stopped by Martin Skinner (Roading MDC). A Hiab 
had been organised to install the sign but work cancelled by 
Martin. Our committee had worked to ensure we had 
everything OK'd by the MDC and it was a great 
disappointment to have it cancelled at the last minute. 
Copies of emails to be sent to councillors. Parks and 
reserves have liased with Martin and will sculpt the ground 
in front of the sculpture to appease roading..Martin  has 
asked Reuben to contact the engineer re changing his 
design to allow shear bolts to attach structure to base. MDC 
has deposited soil around the base ready for spreading and 
planting before the signage is erected. 

  BBQ Area 

 More concrete required to finish base before roof can be 
erected.  

 

Kaipokopu Reserve Walkway/Cycleway 

Proposed walkway planned to link up with City to Sea and 
also to include 2 bridges over the stream and a cycle track 
on North side to link up both areas. 

Bridges could be erected for a cost of $10,000 each. 

 

 

 
James Adamson 

Matthew Bayliss 
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   Action (who) 
CC to liase with Cheryl Robilliard who is producing the 
updated HB Reserve Management Plan re location. 

 

Update on Patrol Garage – Rene 
Renee reported that they are waiting for power and water. 
HB Bowling Club allowing for sub-main for power 
connection, so a 50mtr trench needs to be dug from garage 
to bowling club.for services. Fundiers to be approached. 
Reids Transport donating material for ramp to allow for 
access into garage from road.Jimny and Garage insured. 
NB. Our Patrol is doing a great job which shows in the 
Manawatu area Police crime report – last month Himatangi 
didn't feature. 

3 Council Matters Thankyou to Councillors Howard Voss, Phil Marsh and 
Andrew Quarrie for attending our meeting. They reported on: 

• More investigation to be carried out re sewerage 
costs here at beach 

• Mount Taylor residents paying 80% of Feilding 
water /sewerage costs 

• Horizons checking with regard to farmers in the 
area who have bores – is this happening? 

• Candidates for next elections.

Howard Voss 

Andrew Quarrie 

3.1 Councillor Update Both Phil Marsh and Andrew Quarrie will be standing for 
Council at next elections.  Howard Voss will be retiring from 
Council in a few months.  Marty thanked Howard for all the 
assistance he had given our community during his time at 
council. Phil saiid  that Howard would be missed as he made 
a great contribution to council. 

 

 

3.2 Other Matters Rubbish Bins or Doggie waste bins needed for the Reserve 

Build up of rain water on corner of Rangitane Street still a 
problem. 

A big Thank You to council for supplying rubbish bins by the 
Hunia/Te Kiri walkway entrance and at the back of the Surf 
Club. 

Matthew Bayliss 

 Meeting Closed 

Next Meeting 

 8:40pm 

19th June in PNSLC Lounge 
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Himatangi Beach scheduled Bulk rubbish collection 

 

The Himatangi Beach Bulk Rubbish collection is scheduled for  

Saturday 8 June 2019 . 

 

Collection commences at 9am. Residents need to have rubbish ready at kerbside and have money ready 
for payment – normal refuse charges apply (See Council fees and charges page on www.mdc.govt.nz) 

 

If residents have large volumes of rubbish or greenwaste later in the holiday period the Kaimatarau 
Road Refuse Transfer station is open every Saturday from 10am to 4pm 

 

 

 

Regards 
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1. Minutes 
Tangimoana Community Committee Meeting 

Monday 20th May 2019      McKelvie Hall 
Present: Sue,Brice and Margaret 

No. Item  Action (who) 

1  Procedural Matters

 

Moved - 

Seconded -  

 

 

1.1 Apologies Jenny Roberts Moved/Seconded 

Carried 

1.2 Correspondence 

 

Inward: Nil 

 

Outward:Nil 

That the inwards and outwards correspondence be 
approved. 

 

1.2 Confirmation of 
Previous Minutes 

 

That the minutes from the previous meeting held on 
(date) be accepted as a true and correct record. 

 

Moved - Brice 

Seconded - 
Margaret 

Carried 

1.3 Matters Arising Discuss further at next internal meeting re-applications 
for Energy Trust for heat pumps for the Hall.Physical 
inspection of the Hall to include fire alarms. 

Signage- We have a budget to use and we need to let 
the Council what we want this to be used on. 

Suggestions for sign at  the end of Beach Road  saying 
about the costal reserve etc and also to mark the 
entrance of the reserve on Unga Street  

For the walkway there will be no designated walkway 
from the childrens playground to the reserve.Also the 
stockbank along Unga Street will not be part of the 
walkway. 

Alteration to the West Square path will follow the same 
course and the only exclusion will be around the pine 
tree area. 

Resolution to be signed by Denise,Tim and Jenny as 
signatories for the bank accounts this is  now a top 
priority 
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No. Item  Action (who) 

Playground chip still to be discussed with James.The 
boat in the playground still needs to be finished with the 
roped to be attached 

 

2  Items for Approval/Information

Nil 

2.1 Finances 

 

 

 

 

Income: 

Expenditure: 

Nil 

Balance: $ 

 
 

Jenny 

2.2 Community Plan 
(where applicable) 

 

Review of Community Plan Projects (what’s been 
completed, what’s been planned, timeline, issues, 
actions) 

 Meeting was held  last week with Brice and James 
Adamson on the  propsed walkway plan 

2.3 Community 
Projects 

 

Progress on projects (what’s been completed, what’s 
been planned, timeline, issues, actions) 

MDC Community Project Funding Balance:  

We are not sure  where we are on the drainage 
reticulation plan we need consualtation with the council 
on this 

 

2.4 Hall  

 
Insulation request to go on the neighbourly 
website 

 

Rentokil still to be contacted 

Sue 

 

Denise 

 

 

 

  

 

Tangimoana 100 year annivesary on the 31st of March 
we need to get the locals thinking about this so we can 
start putting some things together- if this can be posted 
on the Tangimoana Community facebook page as well 

 

Jenny 

3  Other Business 

Walway metal bridge purchase to be discussed 
and approved 
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No. Item  Action (who) 

Fundraising ideas for bridge walkway to be discussed

 
 

 

 

Moved -  

Seconded -  

Carried 

3.1 Subcommittee 
Reports 

No reports from the reserve group or Hall 
bookings 

   

   

4  Council Matters 

   

 Meeting Closed 
Next Meeting 

Time -7.43pm 

Monday 17th June - 7pm 
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Minutes 
Bainesse/Rangiotu Community Committee Meeting 

        Wednesday 15th May 2019 @ 7pm 
Rangiotu Memorial Hall ) 

Present: T Donaldson, M Starr, A Horsfall (Chairman), R Taylor, A Sterling (secretary), B Law 
Guests; Cr B Cameron 
 

No. Item Action (who) 

1  Procedural Matters

1.1 Apologies That the following apologies be accepted:

S Trethowan ,  F Reid, A Halford 

MStarr/ 
TDonaldson 

Carried 

1.2 Correspondence 

 

Inward: 

MDC: Applications open for positions on Manawatu 
Health & Wellbeing Group.  Fwd: to 
Bainesse/RangiotuCommunity 

MDC: Update on revised strategy for an ageing 
population. 

Outward: 

To: J Adamson MDC – Thanking MDC for speedy 
handling of hall repairs.                                            

C Caffell: Letter of thanks for his input to the 
committee, after his resignation last month. 

That the inwards and outwards correspondence be 
approved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moved/Seconded 

A Sterling/B Law 

Carried 

1.2 Confirmation of 
Previous Minutes 

 

That the minutes from the previous meeting held on 
17th April 2019 be accepted as a true and correct 
record. 

AHorsfall/ 
TDonaldson 

Carried 

1.3 Matters Arising BDS Builders have completed piles, windows, & 
external cladding on the western wall. Hall committee 
sent letter thanking MDC for the prompt action. 

Thanks to MDC for the Anzac Day wreath.  The 
ceremony went well especially with a guest piper. 

 

The submission to be put forward to MDC re: 
Realignment of road, will require a map. T Donaldson 
to procure one from Google. 

 

 

3  Other Business 
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No. Item Action (who) 

The Central Energy Trust money was also to be used 
for a VHF Radio for use in Civil Defence Emergencies; 
this has not yet been supplied. The company will now 
be given an altermatum to supply, as we need this 
transaction to be completed before the end of the 
financial year.  

There is to be a Community Mid-Year get together.  Pot 
Luck Dinner Sunday 23 June @ 6pm. Best Dessert 
competition.                               Organised by the Hall 
Committee. 

A Horsfall 

4  Council Matters 

  Update from Liaison Councillor on current MDC 
activities. 

The Annual Plan was presented. 

B Cameron to contact Hamish Waugh re: Te 
Kawau/Bainesse River Drainage Board.  Council to 
facilitate a meeting. 

 

 Meeting Closed 
Next Meeting 

8.40pm 

Wednesday 19th June @ 7pm  

Rangiotu Memorial Hall 
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Minutes 
Cheltenham Community Committee Meeting 

7th May 2019 at 7.00 pm 

Cheltenham Hotel 

 

Present:  Tammy Eckersley-Corbett, Keith Robertson, Lesley Robertson, 

   Michael Campion, Jacqui Campion, Dave Scott, Helen Worboys, 

   Pauline Scott and Alison Short. 

 

Apologies:  Janine Hawthorn and Kim Tennant. 

   . 

NO. 
 

ITEM  ACTION 

1 Confirmation of 
previous minutes 

Keith proposed that the minutes of the last meeting were 
true and accurate. 

Proposed by 
Michael and 
Seconded by 
Tammy 

2 Council Liaison 
Report 

Piece of land is in council ownership 
 
Seeking consultation regarding dog registrations 
regarding multiple dogs on one property. Would dog 
breeding be classed as a business? 
 
Infrastructure for Precinct 4 is almost complete. 
 
Council working closely with Iwi in relation to building an 
information kiosk in the Manawatu. 
 
Helen Worboys – Bully free week coming up. Youth 
Ambassadors Organising a 5k colour run. 
 

 
 
 

3 Treasurers Report Cheltenham Community Hall fund has a balance 
of $546.97 
 
Cheltenham Committee Fund has a balance of 
$1,405.38 
 

Moved by 
Pauline 
Seconded by 
Michael 

4 Correspondence Inwards 
 
Ian Ritchie suggested buying a fireman sculpture to place 
in reserve. He also suggested using the hall as a cafe 
and that all plaques should be financed by the 
community. 
Keith replied advising that none of these options were 
suitable / do-able. 
 
John Jones regarding lowering speed limit request.  Keith 
to contact Mark Dickins for his support. 
Alison said John was going to use a road counter. 
 
Council copy of resource consent of new section. 
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 Matters Arising Hall 
 
Re-baited traps for possum season. 
 
 
Playground / Toilet Area 
 
Playground will be marked out – will not need to be a 
reserve. 
Next step depends on weather. 
 
We will move memorial 
 
We will need grants. 
 
Helen King can assist in grant application 
 

 

 General Business Ian Corbett had asked if rates would be charged on 
proposed toilets. 
 
We are to ask Pam Corpe to give a demonstration on our 
defibrillator 
 
A plaque is going to be put up for Umesh Patel. 
 
Keith had meeting with Glen Young, David Mills (Utilities 
Manager) and Alan Johnson regarding drainage. Glen 
now has a better understanding of the drainage in the 
village. 
 
Keith has asked him for a schedule of septic tank 
emptying so residents know when they are done. 
 
Ladies Night 
 
It has been suggested that we ask Ivan Gurish to be a 
speaker at the next ladies night 
 

Keith to follow up 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jacqui to follow up 

 Meeting Closed 
 
Next Meeting 

 8.31 pm 
 
4th June 2019 at 7.00 pm at the Cheltenham Pub 
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